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back at the gir., looking her up and down, paper, she whipped from a long pocket of to give me a box at the theatre this j Then M they did find the cas^t made ^thefts l 
“You pretend that you came from Mr. a coat she wore, the Treaty She put it evening. , f * d_ „part]y the Co^Sary 01^0^ 00^ *0 open®*- little but none of those that concern Mr.

Dundas with a pressing message for me. into my hand. I felt it, caspe 1. for the pleasure Qf ’seeing you, of course, in vain. When he did, what was my ^^Tpons as she has) against cruel enemies.”
Do you want me to believe this is his cou]d have kissed it. The very touch of And partly—you know already, since you relief to see the diamond necklace you vou’ll defeat yours ” said Misa
message ? I think too well of him. it made me tremble. know everything, that I am a friend of must have heard of!—my relief and my , .

“I don’t want you to believe that,” she ««Do you know what this ib, Miss Mr ]}unda6> the young Englishman surprise. And now I’m going to confide * believe I shall” said Itsfrits. » sajtr-i-5?- — - •
first, on my own account. Ivor’s. Of course I didn t look. “Could not possibly have committed? “Those jewels had been stolen only a Dundas

“In twelve minutes I must be on the And then there came the rap, rap of Jfl that merely your opinion as a loyal few days ago from Monsieur du Laurier £ in the afternoon Raoul came, and
stage, I said. the call boy at the door. The fifteen friend or have you come to make a com- and he was in despair at their loes, for ^ firgt tJ. j djd was to give him the

,J “The stage!” she echoed. You can go minutes were over. But I had the treaty. municatjon to me.” they belonged to a dear friend of his-- ndg 8
I on acting just the same, though he is in And 1 had to pay its price. “For that—and to offer you a stage-box an inveterate gambler, but an adorable ’ ood auEel!” he exclaimed.

prison—for you!” ---------- - - for to-night.” woman. She dared not tell her husband ( -, iav„ to takp vour
from you to du Laurier, saying that you “I must go on acting. If I didn’t, I CHAPTER XIX. “A thousand thanks for the box. As of money that she’d lost, but begged Raoul mo no,w.’> ’
find you have made a mistake; and not should do him more harm than good. _ for the communication----- ” to sell the diamonds for her in Amster- „A1I tbat>g mjne is yourR >’ 1 said.
only willldonothingtoinjurehim, but y°" l^J°\imTorod irMaXin ^ ' ‘‘Ke this. Mr. Dundas was at 11^ hou* dam and have them replaeed by paste. > , Want for mine,” he
will guard against the discovery of-you But I beg that you will do him good If Raoul1 at the time when, according to the doctor’s On his way there the necklace wim stolen^ angwered when am j to have you?
know what. Besides, as a matter of you care for him at all, you must want to wfth me tapper. If Godensky I statements, the murder must have been by an «pert thief,who must 1somehow ^ ^ ^ waiting long_ my darling.
course, I’ll bring all my influence to bear - , . ,,, T knpw „s i,e mav have known—since he : committed. Oh, its a hard thing for me have learne .. • 1 I’m nothing without you.”

Pri«. but M ^"SRaouf hLtu”6 ’“ot ^ iVthaLedTla" had pVn%tedge-ter ajew thor^nd ^ ^ ^‘indeed^ lo^ged^to Ms

>i£%^S$St!ES.'s:b
do it-for my future wife.” ^now everything, the little there » to ; and i naa maae up y to be married to-perhaps you know that, mg to give it to me as a surprise ana & marri could be arranged, our talk

“No power on earth could induce me know, you must see that ' I hTd almost promised that, if he held! though, among other things?” the letters afterwards And it « only dri£ted back to the mornmg, and the note

r S » fauAs-fa-Ks JSl ssrsia/irs.-- *\zz raiwssrs » - • — - sd„:s“4 j*?ssn •usu'yssi
&E-* *■ “* '** “ «iÿï

“a"1.4s£watst r7a»j*-a r„;, ™“sl™,“*r,ajssr£~*s s-f ^ ziz.as;w™sruto “ “d my rated and to make up tef such a mistake. Mr. Dundas cares nothing have far ^™mg that l did not intend ue hi and al have been. ! instant the words were out of my mouth * wlth each other, almost as much
to reaa my mina, ana to maxe up ms .Qr ^ eIcept aa a fnend. He never did, I to do the thing to which he haa nearly horriblv jealous I can’t explain1 I would have cut off my hand to take back ,
aC“Yoùn8swear by everything you hold though we flirted a little a year ago^ to ; f°r«d “e; and IwmaM fight ^when ^ night visit in a way to. JaLfy j the stupid falsehood. But what good to -‘You didn’t tell me about the love
sacred to break kith him to-morrow?” amuse ourselves. Now, I am engaged to he n letter I would—I must him. If Raoul finds out that an English-j deny what I had just said. e me affair in your note,” said Raoul. “You

"Bv the memory of mv father and marry a man whom I worship. I would | befo g mittine the treaty ' man—well-known, but of whom I never i wouldn t have believed me. spoke only of the girl, and the coincidence
ay tne memory ot my latner ana , d]y dle for him. Ivor Dundas knows : —find some way of putting tl1” treaty , , house after midnight,: “When the police had gone, I asked Mr. e - *t vour bouae after rmother, martyred by bureaucrats like you ’hat yBnd k glad. Rut the other man is j back in its place at the Foreign Office. , ™Lye deceived tem Oh l Dundas for my letters. But he thought I)aat >'our house- after 1

break^ wit™"Raouf te L voiTknL'the iealous- He ^,Uldn’t ? 7“ FLZZ'the ^rds° thaÆ Moa" ^7ou^^CuÆ this secreï i he had given them to me-and he knew £ ^ f„r more than that
first tlfing inthe morning and dara you would want to kill me and himself, and yet; for it was on ^ yQ> go frankly,„ | no more of the diamonds m the red case, ^ ^ famoug communication!-. L laughed.
to do—what you will.” ?vor Dundas> he knew that Ivor was when , treachery Go- “Keep the secret, yet use it to free the ; than I did far less, inde«l. Raoul echoed me. “It came rather too

««You will not ‘dare’ me I think And in my last night. He was ere sequenc y P ^ me | Englishman?” asked the Chief of Police ' ‘*1 was distracted to find t a my, near being famous», by the way,” he said.
You will not dare me, I trnnK. Ana and i Iied to him about Ivor. How densky might still be able to rum me i » had disappeared, though I was thankful ft° r had found it in the safe—

because I think so, I will wait-a little ^ j- expect him to believe the real with him. Yet, the relief I fel>. afteTr >h® ! y J" I ask no less otf you- I beg I for Raoul’s sake, to have the necklace. ^ 40„,d p° tit you witch^
'““Until this time to-morrow?” truth now? He is a man. But you will a» but hnpfdess 1 imploré you. It would kill me to break Mr. Dundaa believed that his own leather ^ ^ ^ witg an ’JdeT from the

Umal thw time to-morrowr believe, because you are a woman, like i been drowning for the last tew flays, gave du Lanrier” case with the letters, must have been President to C0DV a ciause in a new treaty
“No For if you cheated me, it would ]f and 1 think the woman Ivor to my spirit a wild exhilaration that night I™™,stolen from his pocket in the train, though kept there” '

BuH w ll rivae vo°u tin t™» nZn Hundaé loves.” j I encouraged ^ and eaid "t Jt ff gall^t man -Trest me te do the best l he couldn’t imagine why the d,amends "^t treat^ l asked, with a leap
v7, U1 Her beautiful eyes brightened. He . news of the ne=k'aiel’J him te Ms office can for you.” (I could see that my tears had been given to him instead. But he q{ thc h(?art

“I atrree ” Mv line formed the words to^ you—that?” ' 16 wou e in ^he morning had moved him.) “A grief to you would suspected a travelling companion o is, ««q^ one between France, Japan and
1 agree. My lips formed the words. „jj to)d me he loved a girl, and was as soon as it -was open in the morning, Paris Yet—well as vou who had acted queerly; and he determined R j „ . . .. ■ . „ ,»h

I hardly spoke them; but he understood, that he would lose her, because of I might be able to surprise him pleasantly, be a blow to l ar-s Xet-wclJ as y^u find the maix He was to bring y L bad known’')" “The
and with a flash in his eyes, took a step ^“tusincss which brought him to me. l Of course, he answered that it would g,ve have been -I* it to you to be • ^wg aftpr the theatre at my . house, would have 77en ratter
towards me as^.f to snatch my hand I to have been as unreasonable j him the greatest joyte sée me there or ^"a1^ g°“t^ui“ pri^, °\ad In a I about midnight. Iwkward woulti t iV ü I hadn’t got you,
wW .aMay- He fo,lowf’ hut at this y ag Ra_as the man I love could j anywhere; and we parted with an appoint- ^"^^Vquretion you ateutfh» “He came fifteen minutes later, having ^^trf the safe brfore the
‘^te^rT—TdvIo s6ee Made- b= with me. Poor Ivor! Last night was ment for nine o’clock next^ Mr DunJ^ who" passed under another been detained at his hotei. Friends oV ^ L J^r t^ Z eyesoS me, or

„bpy ™nmmnL ter aood- not the finat time he 6a=rificfd h‘nleel£ fo^ Whe" \ Coûte Godenskv I »t the hotel where you called upon ; his had unexpectedly arrived. He had of thfi 6afe, for a second. ”
moœelle, she announced, her good chivalry and honour. Yet to blame me! very short note—to Count Gooensty. i received a request from a very just time to tell me this, and that after ..Thank God j wasn’t late'”' 1 stam-
ÆXdeuXeh^uLVy“wte Look to yourself. Miss Forrest ” wanted to have y^at J d‘in the high quarter to wait before communicating going out on a false scent he had employed ^ before l could keep back the rush-
of Count Godenskj. A young lady who dotVt blame you,” she stammered, | mean to send it till the treaty was in tne Now ^ vou have -come to me, : a detective named Girard, when Monsieur w^rd3
sends this note, beggmg that Mademoiselle b j her voice. “Only I beg you to safe whence I hkd taken it. ihen, the j ,„e"ak - , du Laurier arrived unexpectedly. It seems, ?... thank God he wasn’t

read it at once, and consent to see ^ ^ f gratitude, if not from tetter should go at _onee by messengm-; 1 ^me ^ prions you choose,” I he’d been made frantically jealous by some ^ “arfc »o2d
,, , , , , , v iove.” and it would still be very early in tne m answer them” 1 misrepresentations of—the man whose ,’ 6 J

Thankful that a tete-a-tpte had been -jt'B true I owe him a debt of gratitude, day,, I hoped. ‘‘Then to begin with since you are ! name we haven’t mentioned. I begged Mr. ' ge yow atupid i axdv-

sffsfciïür.sjrîfca ç-arjaïsu'ssrt'S sstsreis Ts sss$ ssrs,tin8 » ~r*Z «, t ld *fnteterfillTTlte ïrèTpLgerfVetere ' expense of almost any sacrifice. But I foUowedlw^dre^ed ahd ready to go you tepla.n^tte teatement j j hoped that he would escape by the ge^yal;”0V^ and dtrive me' forThai
j / Strand to me Bte 1 can’t sacrifice the man.I1 lov„?J°r him‘ ou£’ f ,hal aP,f bn that didn“t matter “That is one of the many things I have i window but it stuck, and to my horror S JJ ^ note of de6ànœ whe„

if T h^ nte te^ ready to sntech She looked thoughtful. ‘You say the ntrt; riept^at ail but Giat d.d"Unatte ^ herg Qn pu t0 tell you/- d I heard him there m the dark, moving trick wag played. Had the treaty
even if I had not been ready to snatch ^ you werc engaged to was at your I felt strong^ and fIrea”’ leaving nothîng answered him; “for 1 am going to give ’ about. I covered the signs as well as I been miasing> and Eaoul disgraced, Go-

house while Ivor was there. was fu g ; . , how you my whole confidence. I throw .myself could, and pacified Raoul, who 8 densky would no doubt have vowed to me-
“Yes. He came there. I h,d Ivor, and to chance I tad‘upon your mercy” 1 ! be had seen someone come m I hinted «en ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ VOWR_that hfl>_

I lied.” ï meaIî, p . g t i he]d a high “You will do me a great honour. Will J* must ba'e been the fiance p y faad bad n0 hand in the discovery. Fear
“He suspected that someone was wi It mig 8 8 ■ vou speak without my prompting?” ! housemaid I have. It was no î g tbe terrible man who had so nearly

you? He stood watching, outside your trump. . „ Raoul received me “Yes. I would prefer it. In England, after °”e> tbat 1™r Dun^.71,'annenerl beaten me in the game made me quiver
gate?” , T>J a .. 88 before’ Ra0ul rece,Vetl me a year ago, I had a little flirtation with away; this I swear to you What happened ^ nQW ..You see/- l went on, “t t:an

“He confessed that, when I d made him alone. Maimed “I know vour Mr. Dundas—no more; though we liked t° him alter leaving my ouse, y u think of nothing but you, and my love for
repent his jealousy. Why do you ask? “Dearest, he exclaimed I to your ^ admired fiach oth’r w* exchanged ! better than I do, for I haven t seen him ™ You.„ n|ver b' ^alou6 and make
You saw him?” - . . , news mils 8 __ i» a few silly letters, and I forgot all about as y°u are well aware. me miserable again, will you, no matter

“I think so. Tell me. Mademoiselle de j br^bt and beautifm. TelTme—tell me. them until I fell in love with Raoul and I “He says he found a letter from the ^ Count (|odenBky or any other
Renzie, did he lose anything of value near I l!»ugh , 85b t j promised to marry him—only a short time thief in hie pocket, and wen o wretched creature may say of me to you?”
your house?” . J • . knew I, was in te^™8' „„ ^g0. Then I couldn’t bear to think that address named; that he couldn t get a ^ ^ Godensky {or the last

“Great heavens, yes! X cried. What You re too ™Pa‘‘ ateut \he wretched I had written these foolish letters, and ; cab and walked. But you have read the time „ said Kaoul -The dog! He shall
do you know of that. punish y , ’ enouired how I 'slept that, perhaps, Mr. Dundas might have papers. . , , , , never come near me again.”

“I know—something. Enough, maybe, diamonds. before you^enquired how 1 Slept > t^m j wrote and asked if he had. ; “Yes, and I know how loyal he has teen hardly think he will try,” I said,
to .help you find the thing for him-if you and whether I dreamed of you, shall R Vthat he had ever), one> and ; to me. Why, he -wouldn t even tell about ,Tm glad we-re going to be married

Godensky was obliged to take his leave, will promise to help Ivor. mak® J°a ftv J7U wili » he answered, valued them immensely, but if I wished, the diamonds, much my le era. ^ yQU know> rm half inclined to do as
which he did abruptly, but to all appear- “Oh, shame, I cried, violently, sick of; ten and’entérine into the ioke— he would either burn all, or bring them As f°v these lett"®’ y° you’ve asked me sometimes, and promised
ance with a good grace; and when he was bargains and promises. You are trying; laughing > honeful now seeing to me, whichever I chose. I chose to have ' anxious about them Made . wouldn’t ask again—leave the stage.
g?te Marianne ushered in a girl-a tall, to bribe me!” rirl that I TorfdTdkl^ him bring them, and told him that I’d £ ZteJttem ratter than I want to rest, and just be happy, like
beautiful girl in a grey tailor dress built “Yes, but I am not ashamed, £be,8u-l. that I could joke ^ meet him at the Elysee Palace Hotel 0n , and had time to destroy them, rather than Women. I want love-and peace-
bv an artit. answered, holding her head high “I have- Let me,“^fown and write at your & evening> to receive tbe letters risk further de ay and ou...

For such time as it might have taken not the thing which was lost; but I crin desk, on a V » ■ scribbled i lrom him” v ^ke t0,kn^ man’s “You shall have all, and for always,”
us to count twelve, we looked at -ach get it for you-this very night ^ to- He note into ' **He came, as I said, under another /.‘Well, I thi3 ^ishman 8 Raoul.

» other; and as we looked, a little clock on morrow morning, if you will do what 11 off a fe ’ ,, - yer precious » : name. Why was that, Mademoiselle, since VJTe 1 Lnte°te C . you!”
the mantel softly chimed the quarter hour, ask.” ■ pn t P -It t4ns you a]/ 7ou want ! there was nothing for him to be ashamed You are the man to - „If on] j deserved you!” I echoed.
In fifteen minutes I should be due upon “I tell you I cannot,” I said. “Not even j I went on. It tells you all you wane chivalry, Monsieur. Now that Ire Raou, wou]d not ]et me say that. But
the stage. to get back that thing whose loss was the to know. 1 -r can>t wait1 “He also is in love, and just engaged humbled myself, can t you give me pe ^ did not know. And I trust he never

The girl was very lovely. Yes, lovely beginning of all my misery. Ivor would. No, n - „ P • to be married to an American girl who that hell soon be released, and yet t may. or not until a time, if such a time
the right word for her—lovely and not wish me to ruin myself and—another. | for the p ' - . t treasure to lives with relations in London, in a very that I shan t be made to s y cquM come> that he would forgive a j

loveable. She was Uke a fresh rose, with Mr. Dundas must be saved without me. Oh, 1™ldat p™.f rtwereTnsured high position. He didn’t want the girl confession to you? It s clear to you, isn t we are one in perfect love,
te morning dew of youth on its pétale- Please go. If we talked of this together, the P™Vi L7wM7afVtha7vôuaave to kn7w he was coming to Paris, because, -L that the murder must have beendone THE END.

that had budded and was banning i all night, it could make no difference. Open that wonde^ul ^e that you gave ^ ^ there had bee-n a little talk about ong before he could have rea=h«i the

StfSf- 1 ”•« &raSL ÏÜ s is f a* <- “ ‘“rt- « ; ‘■S. ,0.. lr.-bl. ..ythl., 10 do with' others, not „o,, v.tohl, t. ,j, , ,h. d.*t t ^ m ,„ ! “Y?, th.t i, clo.r M to
document?” Miss Forrest slowly asked, than this ought to be to you l U hlde it have learned, the first thing in >y, I believe your statement, Mademoi-

career I started, and stared at her, breathless., there, and you must shut up the safe moml after a at a house where eelle.. You are brave and good to have
5r- Dundas rent you to me ?” I asked. “Xttes!^ ste answered for me. “Your, -thotejocÿjta he menthe British Secretary for Foreign «« forward reyou ^withouttemg

When did you see im. “Has Ivor’s meseage-to do with that?” j -you may search, so^o^xeMe' “Perhaps. For I have enquired and malities to be gone through before Mr
S1° This^afternoon,” she answered quietly, I almost gasped. ; you d submit to any penalty, so no excuses, ^ ^ ^ ^ yandag can be released; but Enghsh
in a pretty un-English sounding voice, “Perhaps. But he had no good news no eomplaintB distinctly cbnneetcd with the British influence is at work in high quartern and
with a reft little drawl of the South in of it to give you. If you want news-if j Raoul Jaushed You shall have your, ^vetery. She lives with her after what you have told me I think he
R “I went to see him. They gave us you- want the document, it must be! way, fantastic though i be^or you are » 8- Mountstuart whose sister is will not much longer be under restraint,
it. i went tu ecu iiiui. j.* j b ■ \*__ , „ sorceress, and have bewitched me. I au“*». , / MBesides, I may as well inform you, dear

he’s helpless ’Ëe warder was angry, and Dundas was in your house from a little your back (I how: for she could not Idle bauvage They certainly travelled.. -jf»—: ——- wm : jztekJS “ isyrsa- a- rs' s sra '*sri£— five minutes werent ended.. But ! do tha . _ , „Th >re 6afe from me,” I said pertly., through tbe Uiief of Police, but I said, 9W0rn that these persons were
understood. Mr. Dundas said there wa»n t. I must i =aid, ^ ! (And so indeed they wer^now.) j nothing of that.) 7,rmerly partners of Janson, the deceased.
8 -TcHhat ™s in the afternoon, and i sell it at no other’ price. But « I do what | “They’re too uninteresting to amuse me | Dundaa 'and I,” I went on. If Janson stole the necklace frem Mon-
you only come to me at this hour!” I I you ask, R will spoil m j spoke', I found and abstracted the i “But I’ll -plain to you now the ™n=r I ^du Launer, w^h this pair^areom-

*. « a. .s,” ,h. 1 »... i, ». a.. «.. «.... »:» : *— g« suw s; SÆ i eras ». vhitcv. » h... - »-—a —. «« -
«niH in the same quiet voice. She was ! from----- I stopped, and bit my “P;, mv i written where he brought me my letters—half a dozen. He are , , „

SwSfcl'mn&'Sjk i™”” '• i »»ld ... h.lp finding 11 nt Û o, g~ “ « ». IP-J^aW
temU-jX. But the blmtd j "Th. d,.„.nd.- S». « „n .,«,». 1.," , „.d. MW. J- a «. ^

sti*ss ÏS. if JSij ss snhsJTJSJTJ f-E £J? i «•go on I tell you tliat-quite by accident , suddenly r!^-lute’,^7,°V8” htb d amond9 1 longer because, though the treaty has case, as he handed R to me, nor could I 8 combine mercy
so far as 1 was coneerned-I was with itroub ed Y18 t^aVe tha?°one 1 been restored, I was going to ojien the cage Just at that instant there was a knock at | ^1 ^ MademoMelle_ Mon.

snAt*.«swri;t ‘ m m,5tr11"’™■***,£^&
■” ïnÆ- v?Xpi ï.'KSy i ir ^long that he couldn t have got. to ^ «ood - ,’ incredible. I said. And while I spoke, smiling, I 1U tell you. there to a man I t |;<.ep it yoUrsclf. Now, -will that assurance
other place in time to commit , 8 , mc to dnd ;t and j found ■ prayed within that he might continue to! mention hie name, y y make it easier for you to put your whole
murder? ' __ „ -, ..^he ^5d Tmtiv “That was why I think of me all things good-far tetter i weU, and maybe it is in j^our mind now to-night?”

“He was in my house until after one, it, she KaAKrnply. that was *y tfca„ j deserved, yet no tetter than I j who wants me to marry tan. He has. . you Pcoept that box,” I said,
I said boldly. -But you if you are bis couldn t conjeto would try to deserve in the future, if I : wanted it for somet,me-I «'ink because J M kiss my hand, and feeling
friend, you ought to know him well enough get ■the document. I d'dn * ffuRe toow itted to sppnd the future with he admires women who are before the 8 home,
to be certain without such an assurance ; how I was to do R at first, Decause 1 ^ public and applauded by the world, also ‘ 6inEinE for I felt almost

XTSlw, sârt-SSrCis srtirr^t^sî ur-iSS;his innocence, if you chose. Now, I find sure d BO diffieuRlt }iut j Then, I had to keep my promise to Miss j good deal of influnece, because h li Y, ( b d bag. Oddly enough, the
you can. When I read the papers this roo n i self t seemed so Rut j had thought of a way i„ ! highly connected and when People have ^ ^ fast8ned it were torn out,
afternoon, at first I wanted to rush off to thoug , pretend- which, I hoped, that promise—fulfilled as! axes to grind he helps to grind he n. there had been a struggle for the
the police and tell them where he had been he evening;ma^^J^tPTe^d A meént to fulfill it-might help rather He has suspected possession of the bag. But Miss Forrest
Buhi,e Ith;,d™t tnro:"ahow miLrmhe1 ted - tog wait until after dark and then JI : than .injure ^«ad not lain awake j carter M. ^uj - ^ ^ ^ didnot explain this, or even allude to it

stopped in your house, and, besides—’’ j chmbe ls™asy to d^o*™ R looked I went to the office of the Chief of ; he hired detectives to spy upon^ me and ‘‘ b thankcd her for coming and for bring-
“You would have dared to do that. . other. , y became it : Police, who is a gentleman, and a patron , my instinct as well as common sense..tol l tbe jewe]s. --J have kept my promise,”

I broke in, the blood, anp-y blood, stinging | from t e P 8 ^P^ the 'haiconie- were of the theatre—when he can spare time : me that he would let no chance slip to £ 8aid .-rhe man you love avili be free
my cheeks more hotly than it stung hers. | was so I 8 p, ]jut , couldn-t from his work. I had met him, and had separate me from the man I love. He ^ fcw dayti. Will you let me say that
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CHAPTER XVII—(Continued.).
I was half fainting with fear leet Ivor 

had regained the Treaty only to lose it 
again in this dreadful way; but I con
trolled myself.

“I rather hope it was not a letter from 
me,” I said. “You' know so much, that 
you probably know I admitted to the 
police at Elysee Palace, a strong friendship 
for Mr. Dundas. We knew each other 
well in Lohdon. But London ways are 
dffferent from the ways of Paris. It isn’t 
agreeable to be gossiped about, however 
unjustly, even if one is—only an actress.”

“You turn things cleverly, as always. 
Yea, you are afraid there might have been 

letter. Yet the public adores you. It 
would pardon you any indiscretion, espec
ially a romantic one—any indiscretion 
except treachery. There might, however, 
be a few persons less indulgent. Du 
Laurier, for instance.”

I shivered. “We are speaking of the 
scene with the Juge d’instruction,” I re
minded him* “You have wandered from 
the point again.”

“There are so many points—all sharp 
as swords for those they may pierce. Well, 
the important question was in relation to 
a letter—yes. But the letter was not from 
you, Mademoiselle. It was written in 
English, and it made an appointment at 
the very address where the crime was 
committed. It was, as nearly as I could 
make out, a request from a person calling 
himrielf a jeweller’s assistant, for the 
receiver of the letter to call and return 
a case
been committed to Mr. Dundas’ care, it 
appeared, while travelling from London to 
Paris, and without his knowledge, another 
packet being taken away to make room 
for this. Mr. Dundas replied to the Juge 

i d’instruction that his own packet, stolen 
from him on the journey, contained noth
ing but papers entirely personal, concern
ing himself alone.

“ ‘What was in the case which the man 
afterwards murdered, slipped into your 
pocket?’ asked the Juge d’instruction— 
Lenormand tells me, 

ft *A necklace,’ answered Mr. Dundas.
* ‘Possibly diamonds, possibly paste, I 

wasn’t much interested in it.’
t« «Ah, was this not the necklace which 

you—staying at the Elysee Palace under 
another name—gave to Mademoiselle de 
Renzie last evening?’ was the next ques
tion thrown suddenly at Mr. Dundas’ head. 
Now, you see, Mademoiselle, that my 
story is not dull.”

“Am I to hear the rest—according to 
your protege?” I asked, twisting my 

I should have liked to

k

prise. “You think—oh, but I understand j seemed to know all my
—iw. You are the girl he spoke of.” j hap, he a' ca'u'frem lim^at that hour,

She blushed deeply, and then grew pale.1 for the last time, and sendmg h m y necereary to see him then, or
“I did not think he would speak of me,” j from me for ever. But though riie 8am, | as rt Paris e’arly
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at the chance of ridding myself im
mediately of Godensky, .the few words 
above the unfamiliar name would have 
made me say as I did say. “Bring the 
young lady in at once.”

“I come to you from Mr. Dundas, on 
business which he told me was of the 
greatest and most pressing importance.

DIANA FORREST.”
That was the whole contents of the note; 

but a dozen sheets closely filled with 
arguments could not have moved me more.

1
A

■ handkerchief, as 
twist Godensky’s neck, till te had no more 
breath or wickedness left in him.

“Mr. Dundas tried his best to convince 
the'Juge d’instruction, a most clever and 
experienced man, that if' te had, as an old 
friend, brought you a present, it was some
thing entirely different, and therefore far 
removed from this case.

“ ‘Are you not Mademoiselle de Renzie’s 
lover?’ was the next enquiry. T admire 
her, as do thousands of others, who also 
respect her as I do,’ your friend returned 
very prettily. At last, dearest lady, you 
jjçgin to see what t h érüxis in this string 
of questions and answers t? bring me 
straight to you?”

“No, Count Godensky, I do not, I 
answered steadily. But a sudden illumina
ting ray did show me, - even as I spoke, 
what might be in his scheming mind.

“Then I must be clear, and, above all 
frank. Du Liurier loves you. You love 
him. You mean, I think, to marry him. 
But deeply in love as he is, he is a very 
proud fellow. He will have all or nothing, 
if I judge him well;land te would not take 
for his wife a woman who accepts dia
monds from another man, saying as she 
takes them that he is her lover.”

"He wouldn’t believe it of me!” I cried. 
“There is a way of convincing him. Oh, 

I shall not tell him! But te shall see in 
•writing all that passed between ttte Juge
d’instruction and Mr. Dundas, unless----- ”

“Unless?—but I know what you mean 
to threaten. You repeat yourself.”

“Not quite, for I have new arguments, 
end stronger ones. I want you, Maxine. 
I mean to have you—or I will crush you, 
end now you know I can. Choose.”

I sprang up, and loked at him. Perhaps 
there was murder in my eyes, as for a 
moment there was in my heart, for he 
exclaimed:

“Tigress! You would kill me if you 
could. But that doesn’t make me love 

Would du Laurier have you
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CHAPTER XVTH.

Maxine Meets Diana.
. soon.

“If only I deserved

was

a rose
to bloom in a fair garden, far out of reach 
of ugly weeds. I envied her, for I felt 
how different her sweet, girl’s life had 
been from my stormy if sometimes brilliant

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
[The opinions of correspondents are not 

necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not he noticed. Write 
on one side or the paper only. Communlca 
lions must be plainly written : otherwise they 
will be rejected. Stamps should be enclosed 
If return of manuscript is desired In case it 
Is not used. The name and address of the 
writer should be sent with every letter as 
evidence of good faith.—Ed. Telegraph,

of the arrest of two Englishmen at!

SOME SUGGESTIONS FROM 
MICHAEL KELLY.you less.

if he knew what you are—as he will know 
soon unless you let me save you? Yet I 
I would Jove you if you were a murderess 
as well as a—spy.”

“It is you who are a spy!” I faltered, 
now all but broken.

“If I am, I haven’t spied in vain. Not 
only can I ruin you with du Laurier, and 
before the world, but I can ruin him 

1 utterly and in all ways.’
“No—no,” I gasped. n

iYou’re boasting. Y ou van do nothing.
“Nothing to-night, perhaps. I’m not 

speaking of to-night. I am giving you 
time. But to-morrow—or the day after. 
It’s much the tame to me. At first, when 
I first began to suspect that Something 
had been taken from its place, I had no 
proof. I had to get that, and I did get 
it—nearly all I wanted. This affair of 
Dundas might, have been planned for my 
advantage. It is perfect. All its com
plications are just so many links in a chain 

Girard—the man Dundas chose 
man I’d sent to

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—Prompted solely by the patriotic de

sire of seeing my beloved New Brunswick 
occupy among the provinces, of the greatest 
empire that has ever existed, a proud posi
tion, to which her splendid climate, great 
natural resources, and magnificent territorial 
extent, justly entitles her, and believing uie 
time most opportune, I respectfully submit 
my views to I trust the favorable considera
tion of the electors of the province.

In the first place let us remember that in 
area our province is greater than many ot 
the countries of Europe, or states of the Am
erican union, taken individually; that in ter
ritory we exceed the classic^ land of Greece, 
and that wo very nearly equal in extent nil 
the New England states taken together, MaiM 
excepted.

One of our grt 
minded, patriotic statesmen, 
abundance of peanut politicians, but alas, 
how few of the needed sort. There is ample 
scope in this province for the genius of a 
Pitt, the patriotism of a Burke, and the un
selfish devotion of a Champlain.

It is high time that the political existence 
of all the miserable crew of boodlers ana 
grafters was destroyed by the fires of the 
Indignation, of an outraged and longsuffei- 
ing public. Let the people' come together, re
gardless of party and party leaders, and for
mulate a platform of their own.

Here are a few planks that might be used 
in the construction of a people's platform :

First, the prohibition of the iniquitous 
liquor traffic; second, a vote to wumen; 
three, a reduction of the executive to three 
members, with no deputy heads of depart- 
mfcnts; four, a reduction of the assembly to 
thirty members, with a sessional indemnity 
not to exceed $300 dollars; five, the legisla
ture to be elected for a period of six years, 
to hold biennial sessions, and not to be dis
solved before the time fixed by law. unless 
by a vote of the house; six, all vacancies tc 
be filled not later than one month from the 
date of occurrence; seven, the adoption of a 
strong forest preservation policy, with the 
imposition of such an export duty on pulp- 
wood as will make prohibitive its exporta
tion except in the finished product; eight, th< 
adoption of a vigorous Immigration policy, 
with special effort to keep our young people 
at home; nine, a substantial reduction of the 
number of subjects prescribed by our com
mon schools’ curriculum.

Believing that the adoption of 
platform as I have endeavored to outline, 
would greatly contribute to the moral pro
gress, social advancement, material develop
ment, and a general prosperity of the prov
ince, and thanking you Mr. Editor for your 
valuable space, I remain yours in thg spirit 

she of patriotism.
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getting at Janeon’s record, which 
notorious one“You cannot.

V

reat needs is that of broau 
We have an

for me.
to employ—wati the very 
England; on what errand,do you think. 
To watch your friend the British Foreign 
Secretary. He followed Dundas to Paris 
on the bare suspicion that there’d been 
communication between the two, and te 
was preparing a report for me when-Dun- 
das called on him.” ,

“What connection can Ivor Dundas 
Paris have with Raoul du

go

coming to 
Laifricr?” I dared to ask.

“You know best as to that.
"They have never met. Both are men 

of honour, and—”
“Men of honour are tricked by women 

sometimes, and then they have to suffer 
for being fools, As if they had been villains. 
Think what such a man would feel when 
he found out the woman!”

“A woman can he calumniated a« well 
as a man,” 1 said. “You are so un
scrupulous, you would stoop to anything, 
I know that. Raoul du Laurier has done 

' nothing; 1—1 have done nothing, of which 
to te ashamed. Yet you can lie about us, 
ruin him perhaps by a plot, as if lie were 
guilty, and—and do terrible harm to mc.”
'“I can—without the trouble of lying. 

And 1 will, unless you’ll give up du 
Laurier and make up your mind to marry 
me. I always meant to have you. ^ You 
are the one woman worthy of me.”

“You are the most unworthy of any 
woman. But, give me till to-morrow 
evening—at this time—to decide. Will yoji 
promise me that ? ’

“No, I know what you would do. You 
would'kill yourself. It is what is in your 
mind now. I won’t risk losing you. I 
have waited long enough already. Give 

and a written word

MICHAEL KELLY. 
St. Martins, N. B„ Oct. *, 1907. I
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